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HIGH LEVEL WASTE AT HANFORD: POTENTIAL FOR WASTE LOADING 
MAXIMIZATION 

Pavel Hrma and Andrew W. Bailey 
Pacific Northwest Laboratory,* Richland, Washington, (509) 376-5092. 

Abstract The loading of Hanford nuclear waste in borosilicate glass is limited by phase-related 
phenomena, such as crystallization or formation of immiscible liquids, and by breakdown of the 
glass structure because of an excessive concentration of modifiers. The phase-related phenomena 
cause both processing and product quality problems. The deterioration of product durability 
determines the ultimate waste loading limit if all processing problems are resolved. Concrete 
examples and massrbalance based calculations show that a substantial potential exists for increasing 
waste loading of high-level wastes that contain a large fraction of refractory components. 

Introduction 

Hanford nuclear waste will be separated into low-level and high-level portions that roughly 
correspond to water-soluble component and wateriisoluble sludge, respectively. The high-level 
all-tanks blend composition is shown-in§Table 1. Although the actual composition varies from tank . 
to tank, and the final pretreatment willtprobably be more sophisticated than simple sludge washing," w ' ^ 
Table 1 shows that apart the high-levei waste (HLW) contains three types of "difficult" components: v , c v" t <-' -

1) refractory oxides, such as AL203, Fe203, Zr02, Ce02, Cr 20 3, or Ru02; 2) components that tend 
to segregate from borosilicate glass (P205, S03); and 3) excess Na20, which is a residue from 
sludge washing. The first-two types of components impose limitations on the waste loading by 
causing processability problems (melter performance), whereas Na20 limits waste loading By 
reducing glass durability. 

v 
Table 1. Estimated Hanford All-Tank Blend Composition (in Mass Fractions*) 

?, 
Component . Fraction Component , Fraction Component Fraction <• 

" " PbO 0.0038/ 
S0 3 0.003£ 
K 2 0 0.00241 

CdO 0.001Q 
B 2 0 3 0.0008 
MgO 0.0008 
M0O3 0.0008 
Ru0 2 0.0005 

Only components with concentrations >0.05 wt% are included. 

Processing Limits 
? 

^ Waste loading (W): is the fraction of waste material stored in the waste glass. Usually, W < 1— • 
* £ases where the waste is vitrifiable without additions (W = 1) are extremely rare. Suppose a series 

of glasses is fabricated with an increasing content of high-level waste. As the waste loading 
increases, the following processing problems may occur: 1) as the concentrations of refractory 
components in the glass increase to saturation levels, refractory crystalline phases precipitate from 
the glass; 2) as theconcentration of sulfate (or other salts with limited solubility in glass) increases, 
an immiscible melt segregates on the molten glass surface; 3) material problems, such as 
disintegration of electrodes by certain minor components, may damage melter parts; 4) melters that 

Na 20 0.2702 CaO . 0.0220 
AI2O3 .' 0.1388 Bi 2 0 3 0.0208 
Fe 2 0 3 0.1175 MnO 0.0159 
Si0 2 0.1068 W0 3 0.0119 
Nd 2 0 3 0.0933 F • 0.0059 
Zr0 2 0.0756 Cr 2 0 3 0.0048 
P2O5 0.0503 La 20 3 0.0046 
CeCb 0.0292 *SrO 0.0044 
NiO 010243 k 

* Operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial Institute 
under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830. 
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expose a high free surface of the melt to the hot stream of gas may evaporate an unacceptable 
portion of the feed. In this research, we concentrate on the phase equilibria problems, that is, 
crystallization and melt segregation, rather than on material problems and volatility. 

The waste loading at which crystallization or melt segregation occurs depends on temperature and 
the nature of components added to the waste. To determine whether a new phase will precipitate in 
the melter, it is necessary to obtain information about phase equilibria of the waste glass mixture, 
either experimentally by an extended heat treatment at constant temperature, or from phase equilibria 
models based on thermodynamic data.1 Continuous melters with residence times on the order of 
100 h are sensitive to settling and accumulation of solid phases that can form immovable (and even 
electrically conductive) sludge at the melter bottom. These melters may tolerate only small 
concentrations (<0.1 wt%) of small (<10 Jim), well dispersed crystals, such as spinel. 
Semiperiodical or periodical melters impose more benevolent restrictions on crystallinity. 

Figures 1 and 2 display two examples of the effect of waste loading variation on glass 
crystallization (all glasses were prepared from reagent grade chemicals). The fraction of 
crystallinity in a glass heat treated at 1050°C for 24 h and then quenched is plotted against waste 
loading in Figure 1 for the neutralized current acid waste (NCAW),2 one of the Hanford high-level 
waste streams. The glass was produced by adding Efficient quantities of Li20, B 20 3 , and Si0 2 to 
the NCAW to obtain a melt with viscosity of 6 Pa-s and electrical conductivity of 40 S/m, both at 
the fixed melting temperature of 1150fC. This glass was designed for a Joule-heated melter 
equipped with Inconel electrodes, a material that prevents melting temperature from exceeding 
1200°C. Crystallinity was evaluated at 1050°C because 1050°C is the assumed minimum 
temperature of molten glass in the melter. Figure 1 shows that spinel can be found in the waste 
glass atW > 0.33 (this value is extrapolated, but was confirmed independently by making glasses at 
W = 0.32 and 0.34; spinel crystals were identified only in the glass at W = 0.34). The fraction of 
spinel in the glass increases as waste loading increases, but remains under 1 wt% up to W = 0.50. 
At W = 0.50, baddeleyite appears in the glass, and its concentration sharply increases with the 
Waste loading. 

50.05 

£.0.00 ~T 

0.3 0.4 0.5 
Waste Loading 

0.6 

Figure 1. Equilibrium Crystallinity in 
a Lithium Borosilicate Glass at 1050°C 
as a Function of Waste Loading 

0.75 0.80 
Waste Loading 

Figure 2. Crystallinity Versus Fraction of 
Hanford All-Tank Blend HLW in Glass 

Figure 2 is a similar plot for the all-tank blend (Table 1), to which only Si0 2 was added. The 
glasses were melted for 2 h at 1250 to 1350°C (higher waste loadings required higher melting 



temperatures) and quenched. Volume fractions of crystalline phases were estimated using X-ray 
diffraction (XRD). At the lowest waste loading tested, W = 0.70, only 1 vol% of Zr0 2 was found 
in the glass. At waste loadings between 0.70 and 0.80,2Zr02.3Ce02 was the dominating 
crystalline phase, the concentration of which grew from 1 to 10 vol%.- At W = 0.85 (die maximum 
waste loading examined), 33 vol% nepheline (Na2O.Al203.2Si02) and 1.5 vol% spinel were 
identified. These results are preliminary. 

Figure 3 displays S0 3 retention in a borosilicate glass as a function of S0 3 introduced by increasing 
the waste loading. The S0 3 solubility for this glass is approximately 1.1 wt%; the excess partly 
evaporates and partly remains on the glass melt surface as segregated immiscible sulfate liquid 
(gall). Segregated melts may extract components that would otherwise remain in molten glass, such 
as phosphates, chromates, molybdates, and halides. For example, phosphates and chromates are 
extracted by sulfates. Because phosphates do not evaporate, they produce a layer of scum on die 
melt surface. Hence, high concentrations of S0 3 in the waste will severely restrict waste loading, 
especially in conjunction with Cr 20 3 and P 20 5. 

The total volume of the vitrified waste could be substantially reduced if the waste loading was 
adjusted solely to meet product quality^requirements, i.e., to maintain glass durability widiin the 
acceptable limits. In the case of refractory waste tygss, a product with acceptable durability and 
maximum waste loading may have a lajge fraction of crystallinity up to very high temperatures. 
Processing of such a product would require eidier high temperatures (at which most of the 
crystalline phases melt or dissolve), vigorous stirring, short residence times (so that the crystalline 
phases cannot settle), or periodic emptying of the melter to prevent accumulation of solid phases. 
Processing of melts with high sulfate levels may also be possible if sulfate is decomposed, removed 
from the melter, or dispersed in the glass in die form of droplets. Crystallization appears tabe die 
most restrictive problem for HanfordHLW. « 

Product Acceptability Limits 

The fraction and nature of crystallinity in me glass product depends on the temperature history of 
the glass during cooling and on the nucleation and crystallization kinetics. A high level of ,: 

crystallinity may unfavorably affect product quality. Massive crystallization-of alkali-free phases 
results in accumulation of glass modifiers (alkali oxides) in the glass matrix. Furthermore, ffthe 
glass forming components, such as Si0 2 or A1203, are taken from the glass matrix by crystalline 
phases, glass durability may drop dramatically. -j 

Figure 4 displays die effect of waste loading (bom NCAW2 and all-tank blend) on die 7-day PCT 
' • normalized sodium release from quenched glasses. Bom the NCAW and all-tank blend waste 

glasses were prepared using only SiQ2 addition. Acceptable release [as defined by environmental 
assessment (EA) standard glass3 andijndicated by die horizontal line] was not exceeded up to W = 
0.7 for me NCAW and 0.8 for me all-tank blend. For slowly cooled all-blend glass (following die 
canister centerline cooling schedule,%vim dT/dt = 8.1xl0"3 K/s widiin most of die crystallization 
temperature interval), me Na release limit was reached at lower waste loadings (W = 0.7 for die all-
tank blend waste;5 not shown in Figure 4). 

The sharp increase of the glass dissolution rate as waste loading exceeds a certain limit is caused by 
the structural breakdown of die glass. A rule of tiiumb exists to differentiate between durable and 
nondurable HLW bprosilicate glasses that melt at T<1200°C.6 If the R 20-B 20 3-Si0 2 submixture 
(R20 = Na20 + Li20) of the waste glass (normalized to Na 20 + Li 20 + B 2 0 3 + Si02 = l) is 
represented as a point on the ternary R 2OB 20 3-Si0 2 diagram, durable glasses wim a medium 
alumina content (3 to 7 wt%) are confined widiin a triangle defined by die following tiiree 
inequalities (in terms of mass fractions): Si0 2 > 0.60, R 2 0 > 0.12, and B 2 0 3 > 0.05. The Si0 2 

limit, which represents the structure breakdown, is lower for high alumina glasses and higher for . 
glasses witii no or low alumina content. 
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Figure 4. 7-Day PCT Normalized 
Na Release Versus Waste Loading 

The estimated composition of the residual vitreous phase forall-tank blend waste glasses is shown 
in Figure 5. While the Si0 2 and A1203 content remains at an acceptable value as W approaches 
80 wt%, the Na 20 content steadily increases. This increase of the modifier accounts for the mild 
increase in the 7-day PCT normalized sodium release seen in Figure 4 at W < 0.80. The sharp 
decrease of Si0 2 and A1263 concentrations in the residual glass when W increases from 80 |o 85 
wt% is caused by dystallization of nepheline (Figure 2) and is responsible for the sharp increase of 
the normalized sodium release seen in Figure 4 at W > 0.80. 
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Figure 5. Residual Amorphous Phase 
Composition Versus Waste Loading for 
the All-Tank Blend 

The waste loading value at which the glass network breaks down because of the high Na20 
concentration represents the product quality or durability limit In the refractory-type wastes, such 
as most Hanford HLW, this limit is attained at waste loadings above the limit imposed by 
crystallization. In high-alkali wastes, such as Hanford low-level wastes (LLW) which contain 84 
wt% Na20 on average, the durability limit is lower than limits for any crystalline phase, provided 
the glass is properly formulated. 



According to the extent of crystallization, melt segregation, and network collapse, vitrification 
products can be divided into four categories: 1) homogeneous and uniform glass with no solid 
inclusions except noble metals, 2) glass with a small (<1 vol%) fraction of small (<10 \im) crystals 
(usually spinel), 3) glass with dispersed salt droplets, and 4) durable products with unlimited 
fraction of crystalline phases. Vitreous ceramics, in the fourth category, have deliberately 
generated crystallinity by heat treatment, a technique that has been successful in maximizing waste 
loading of refractory low-alkali wastes.7 

Table 2 summarizes the crystallinity and durability limits for the NCAW and all-tank blend waste 
glasses. These limits depend on the nature of waste, the temperature of melting, and the 
temperature history. The NCAW, which is more refractory (containing 15 wt% ZrO^, precipitates 
crystals at lower waste loadings than the all-tank blend waste. Glasses with low melting 
temperature (1150°C) require lower liquidus temperature and, hence, lower waste loading than 
glasses with high melting temperature (1250 to 1600°C). 

Table 2. Waste Loading Limits(a) 

Phase NCAW Blend® 
Spinel -<; 0.33(^(0.500')) 0.62 
Baddeleyite :% 0.50(c> 
Zirconia-Ceria j " • 0.70 
Durability® " 0.72(b) 0.82 
( a) Waste loading (W) at which liquidus temperature was TM-100°C. 
( b ) Melting temperature (TM) was approximately 1300° to 1350°C. 
( c) Melting temperature (Tfcj) was approximately 1I50"C. \ 
(d) Waste loading at 7-day PCT normalize Na release = 6 g/m2. 

Residual Amorphous Phase 

The maximum allowable waste loading can be-predicted based on the composition of the residual 
amorphous phase in the vitreous product For simplicity, we assume that all crystalline phases are 
durable and all components that do not enter the crystalline phases are in the residual amorpheus 
phase, i.e., no segregated liquid phases form. ^ 

The i-th component balance can be written in the form: h 

\ Ww^a-VOa^iCjCf + Rr, (1) 

i \ 
where Cj and R are the mass fractions of j-th crystalline phase and residual amorphous phase in the 
product, n is the number of crystalling phases, and wj, aj, Cjj, and rj are the i-th component 
fractions in the waste, additives, j-th crystalline phase, and the residual amorphous phase, 
respectively. Obviously, 

J,Cj+R = l (2) 

As Figure 2 suggests, the Cj values depend on W. 

Figure 6 displays results of calculations for the Na20 (i=N) and Si02 (feS) content in the residual 
amorphous phase as a function of waste loading. We assumed that only one crystalline phase 
precipitates (n = 1) and that its mass fraction depends on W linearly, i.e., C = b(W - W^), where b 
and W 0 are constants and the j-subscript is dropped. Figure 6 was drawn for the following values 



of parameters: b = 2, W 0 = 0.5 (i.e., crystallization begins at W = 0.5 and the material is fully 
crystallized at W=l), w N = 0.25 (a typical Na20 content in a Hanford HLW), a N = 0 (i.e., all Na20 
comes from the waste—no.Na20 is added), w§ = 0, and as = 1 (i.e., Si0 2, the single additive, is 
absent in the waste). The four lines drawn in Figure 6 represent the Na20 and Si0 2 fractions in the 
glass matrix (residual glass). Of the two lines depicting the Na 20 fraction-as a function of waste 
loading, one represents zero content of Na20 in the crystalline phase (CM = 0), the other represents 
CM = 0.35 (crystals contain 35 wt% Na20, which is more than the waste). For the Si0 2 fraction, 
one line is for c$ = 0 (no Si20 in the crystals), the other for c s = 0.35 (crystals contain 35 .wt% 
Si20). 

As Figure 6 shows, crystallization strongly affects residual amorphous phase composition. The 
following conclusions can be drawn based on the four curves shown: 

(a) If the crystals do not contain Na20 (CM = 0), all Na20 from the waste concentrates in the residual 
glass phase. In the particular case shown in Figure 6,30 wt% Na20 (rw=0.3) is reached in the 
amorphous phase at W = 0.71. If Si20 and A1203 are not taken into the crystalline phase and A1203 

is present in sufficient concentration, 30 wt% is probably the maximum Na20 content for a glass 
phase (r^ = 0.25 and W = 0.67 would ;be safer numbers). 

(b) If the crystals contain 35 wt% Na^^CM = 0.35), the Na 20 content in the glass phase decreases 
(because CM<WN) and drops to zero at"W=0.78. Hence, a very durable product will result if the 
sodium-containing crystals are durable and sufficient Si0 2 and A1203 remain in the glass phase. So 
far, no such phase has been identified in Hanford waste glasses. 

(c) If the crystals do not contain Si0 2 (c$ = 0), it follows from Equations (1) and (2) that rgfc: (1-
W)/[1-C(W)]—remember that for n = 1, w§ = 0, and a§ = 1. Hence, as W increases, the silica 
content in the residual glass phase will either increase, decrease, or remain constant according to the 
rate at which the fraction of crystalline phases increases with increasing waste loading. In our 
particular case, C = 2W-1, and thus r§ = 0.5, which is a constant independent of W. 

(d) If the crystals take Si0 2 from the mixture in a sufficient quantity, or more exactly, if c§ sajisfies 
the inequality Cc§ > Ww§ + (1 - W)a§, which follows from Equation (1), the Si0 2 content jpi the 
residual glass phase will decrease as waste loading increases. In the particular case shown in" 
Figure 6 (c§ = 0.35), the Si0 2 content in the residual glass phase decreases to 30 wt% at W =̂ 0.68 
and drops to zero at W = 0.79.' Thus W=0.68 is close to the maximum achievable waste loading if 
sufficient alumina content is preserved in the residual glass. If alumina is depleted as well (e.g., 
when nepheline precipitates, see Figure 3), product durability is quickly lost (Figure 4). 

To summarize, crystallization negatively affects product durability if the crystals remove Si0 2 and 
A1203 from the mixture. If the crystal%incorporate a sufficient fraction of Na20 into a durable 
phase, the product durability will increase or be retained up to high waste loadings. 

Figure 7 shows the effect of crystallization on the glass matrix composition in a typical Hanford 
LLW glass (WM = 6.84). It is assumed that silica is the only additive (a$ = 1). If crystallization 
does not occur, the .sodium content in the glass increases in proportion to the waste loading, and at 
W ~ 0.25 approaches the level at which high durability is difficult to attain. Suppose that 
crystallization begins at 20% waste loading (W0 = 0.2) and that b = 1. If the crystalline phase is 
sodium-free, more Na 20 will accumulate in the amorphous phase and the achievable waste loading 
will decrease. If the crystalline phase contains more Na 20 than the waste glass (CM > Ww^), the 
sodium content in the amorphous phase will somewhat decrease, but the benefit is marginal, as 
Figure 6 indicates. The benefit is lost when W > c N/w N . Accordingly, there is little hope that 
crystallization will improve high-sodium waste glasses. 
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Figure 6. Mass Fractions of Na20 (N).and 
Si0 2 (S) in the Residual Amorphous Phase 
Versus Waste Loading: NO c N = 0, N35; 
c N = 0.35,S0 c s ~0 , and S35 c s = 0|35 
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Residual Amorphous Phase Versus Waste 
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N35c N = 0.35 
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Abstract The loading of Hanford nuclear waste in borosilicate glass is limited by phase-related 
phenomena, such as crystallization or formation of immiscible liquids, and by breakdown of the 
glass,structure because of an excessive concentration of modifiers. The phase-related phenomena 

(cause both processing and product quality problems. The deterioration of product durability 
determines the ultimate waste loading limit if all processing problems are resolved. Concrete 
examples and massVbalance based calculations show that a substantial potential exists for increasing 
waste loading of high-level wastes that contain a large fraction of refractory components. 

reduction 

Hanford nuclear waste will be separated into low-level and high-level portions that roughly 
correspond to water-soluble components and water-insoluble sludge, respectively. The high-level 
all-tank\blend composition is shown in Table 1. Although the actual composition varies from tank 
to tank, andthe final pretreatment will probably be more sophisticated than simple^siudge washingr w ' ^1 
Table 1 shows that apart the high-level waste (HLW) contains three types of "d&icult" components: v,<*" 
1) refractory oxides, such as AI2O3, Fe203, Zr02, Ce02, Cr 20 3, or Ru02; 2) components that tend 
to segregate fronNborosilicate glass (P2Os, S03); and 3) excess Na20, whicb/is a residue from 
sludge washing. Tnefirst two types of components impose limitations oiyuie waste loading by 
causing processability^roblems (melter performance), whereas Na20 timits waste loading by 
reducing glass durabilit 

Table 1. Estimated Hlaiiford All-Tank Blend Compositipn/(in Mass Fractions*) 

Component 
Na 20 
AI2O3 
Fe 2 0 3 

Si0 2 

Nd 2 0 3 

Zr0 2 

P2O5 
CeCh 
NiO 

0.2702 
0.1388 
0.1175 
0.1068 
0.0933 
0.0756 
0.0503 
0.0292 
0.0243 

Component Fra 

1OO».S_B-S 

CaO 
Bi 2 0 3 

MnO 
K>3 

Cr} 

)220 
'0.0208 
0.0159 
0.0119 
0.0059 
0.0048 
0.0046 
0.0044 

Component Fraction 
PbO 
S0 3 

K 2 0 
CdO 
B 2 0 3 

MgO 
M0O3 
Ru0 2 

0.0038 
0.0036 
0.0024 
0.0010 
0.0008 
0.0008 
0.0008 
0.0005 

Only components with concentrations >0.05 wtffl are included. 

Processing Limits 

Waste loading (W):js the fraction of waste material stored in the waste glass. Usually, W < 1— 
eases where die waste is vitrinable without additions (W = 1) are extremely rare. Suppose a series 
of glasses is fabricated with/an increasing content of highNtevel waste. As the waste loading 
increases, the following processing problerris may occur: l>as the concentrations of refractory 
components in the glass increase to saturation levels, refractoW crystalline phases precipitate from 
the glass; 2) as the concentration of sulfate (or other salts with^mited solubility in glass) increases, 
an immiscible melt segregates on the moljeargfcss surface; 3), material problems, such as 
disintegration of electrodesxjy certain^morjeomponents, may damage melter parts; 4) melters that 

Operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial Institute 
under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830. 
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